
One Day Too Late

Natural

I saw you standing in the dark
Moonlight in your hair
make a wish upon a star, go ahead if
you dare

Baby... it could be yours tonight
all you want and all you need
is right before your very eyes tonight...

It's up to you, it's up to you, won't you
decide...
it's up to you, it's up to you, open
your eyes...

Do you wanna dance - will you ever take
a chance
if you wanna fly - all you gotta do is try
have you ever loved - felt you couldn't

get enough
Must you contemplate - One more day is
one too late
all you need is time - can't you see that
it's a crime
Life is what you make - Baby won't you
tell me
how long will you wait - one day too
late

Like Water Pouring through your hand
each second slips away
and if tomorrow never comes, all we
have is today

Baby... Time is yours to keep
someday you'll wake up to find that
your life is such a parody believe

It's up to you, it's up to you, you can
be free
It's up to you, it's up to you, if you believe

Do you wanna dance - will you ever take
a chance
if you wanna fly - all you gotta do is try
have you ever loved - felt you couldn't
get enough
Must you contemplate - One more day is
one too late
all you need is time - can't you see that
it's a crime
Life is what you make - Baby won't you
tell me
how long will you wait - one day too
late

Dreams are the wings on which we fly
let them carry you so high, my butterfly



open the door and break away
cause life's too short, too short to wait
One Day too late, one day too late
One more day is one too late

Do you wanna dance - will you ever take
a chance
if you wanna fly - all you gotta do is try
have you ever loved - felt you couldn't
get enough
Must you contemplate - One more day is
one too late
all you need is time - can't you see that
it's a crime
Life is what you make - Baby won't you
tell me
how long will you wait - one day too
late
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